
Dr. Heinz Doofenshmirtz

Evil Scheme Monologue PerformanceDevelop compelling backstories and vivid multimedia presentations to thoughtfully convey any evil plan. You’ll captivate your audience with such words and emotions that they’ll soon forget they’re actually being held captive.

Help Wanted:Evil AssistantApplication for Employment at D.E.I. 
Section A: Your Knowledge of the Company
1. What does D.E.I. stand for?
A. Danville Eradication Initiative
B. Druselstein Expatriate Institute
C. Doofenshmirtz Evil Incorporated
D. Dumb and Excellent Ideas
2. What is my company’s mission?
A. To take over the world
B. To take over the entire Tri-State Area (and then maybe the world)

D. To rid the world of egg-laying mammals
3

A. The Out-Inator; it turned everything inside outB. The Sweat-Inator; it made everyone sweat a lotC. The Inator; it shot a beam into space
D. The Inator-Inator; it built new inators
Section B: Your Skills 

A. Call the zoo
B. Call a psychiatrist
C. Trap him immediately
D. Take photos of him for the D.E.I. newsletter
5. 

 D. Open a can of Spam and have it for breakfast

PRINTING and
PUSH-PINS

888-555-0914
Rush orders strongly discouraged!34 PHINEAS and FERB
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6. While I’m out, my
 brother Roger calls

.

   What do you do?

A. Promise to return th
e meatloaf recipe I sto

le from him

B. Laugh at his jokes a
nd tell him you see

   why my mother liked 
him better

C. Invite him to my con
do for dinner

D. Invite him to my con
do for dinner and start

 preparing a dish

   that will make his s
kin smell like rotting 

asparagus for the

   next six months

7. My birthday is co
ming up.

   What are you plan
ning?

A. Nothing

B. A surprise party at 
Gunther Goat Cheese’s 

C. A gift subscription 
to the Gnome

   of the Month Club

D. A surprise trip to v
isit my hometown,

   Gimmelshtump

Section C:
Your Personality

8. When is the right
 time

   to tell someone t
o have

   a nice day?

A. When you’re saying

   good-bye

B. Anytime

C. Never

D. Seconds before they 
walk into a

   booby trap you set f
or them

9. Complete this sen
tence:

   I want to work fo
r

   Dr. D because…

A. I am a spy for OWCA.

B. I couldn’t get a job
 anywhere else.

C. He is a genius—
   and a pretty good si

nger, too.

D. His brother Roger is
 paying me to do it.

ANSWERS: 1. C, 2. B, 3. C, 4. C,

     5. B, 6. D, 7. A, 8. D, 9. C.

YOUR SCORE
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